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Veteran’s Day
Veteran’s day is a special holiday for me. It is not
because the schools do a special program that allows me to go to my children’s school to stand and
be recognized. It is not because of the pride I feel
when the students sing the military songs and
flags are carried inside. It is not because of all the
money needlessly spent on parades and flyovers.
It is because of people like Dr. Rita Nakashima
Brock. She understands that many veterans need
people who care about their experience as a soldier and their need to combat unprocessed guilt
and feelings of abandonment when their service
comes to an end. Dr. Brock is a minister and theologian of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
and taught at Brite Divinity School at Texas Christian University. She founded the Soul Repair Center at Brite Divinity School to address the needs of
Veterans recovering from their experiences in
times of war. She is now the Senior Vice President
and Director of the Shay Moral Injury Center at
Volunteers of America in Virginia.
In a talk about Moral Injury, she lifted up how accurately the World War II miniseries, “The Pacific,”
captured the meaning of moral injury and what
some of these soldiers are dealing with. In this
miniseries, Edward Sledge, a medical doctor is
talking to his son who wants to become a soldier
about the combat soldiers he has treated, “the
worst thing about treating those combat boys
from the Great War was not that they had their
flesh torn, it was that they had their souls torn
out. I don’t want to look in your eyes some day

and see no spark, no love, no life.”
She goes on to discuss veterans who often live
with unprocessed grief and guilt in their civilian
life. This guilt comes from actions taken or witnessed, or orders they followed, or failed to do
during high stake situations. During these times
veterans can lose moral foundations and the sense
of being a good person. Sometimes soldiers have
no other choice because they are forced to do
things that go against everything they were taught
was wrong in life. They do not lose their moral
compass, but when they return home and try to
reintegrate into a society they are once again
faced with those values they grew up knowing.
The difference is in war, committing violence is a
given and not seen as a crime.
“Our society’s response is wholly inadequate to
what we ask them to do on our behalf. We thank
them for their service and we project on to them
what we want them to be, romantic heroes to admire, wounded warriors in need of help, or victims
to rescue from war’s evils.”

This week, on Veteran’s day I not only salute my
fellow veterans, I lift them up in prayer, especially
the many veterans in our church. I want you to
know I care. I am here for you, willing to listen,
when you feel the need to share your story.
Thank you, and God bless,

Daniel
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Oklahoma is anticipated to receive the 3rd highest number of Afghan refugees
coming to the United States. According to confirmed reports, Oklahoma is expecting 1,800 Afghan refugees to arrive over the coming months with 1,000 that
will be relocated to Oklahoma City and 800 that will be relocated to Tulsa. CAIR-OK
has been organizing the welcome effort, collecting donations from the OKC community that will assist the refugees as they transition to life in Oklahoma. These items include, but are not
limited to, clothing, hygiene items, PPE supplies, school supplies and winter items. WOCC is collecting the
following to specific items to provide to our friends at CAIR-OK to help these new community members in
need:
Coats

- all sizes, all genders New underwear - all sizes, all genders

Maternity

clothing - loose fitting

Please prayerfully consider how you can help those who have been displaced and are coming to a whole
land. We ask that you bag your clothing donations and leave them in the youth room near our shelves for
the Blessing Box. Thank you for being a shining light of love to our neighbors near and far!
Thanks,
Andrea Teter

For the latest details on the Afghan refuges arriving in Oklahoma:
https://www.cairoklahoma.com

C W F News
CWF members have been busy quilting this year. To date the group has donated 506 quilts, 13 fleece blankets, and 200 crocheted baby caps to Citizens Caring for Children for foster children. We were fortunate to
receive a tremendous amount of fabric from Barbara Campbell’s son, Steve. We recently purchased fabric
from a quilter in Harrah and she donated 3 quilts she had made whenever we told her about our mission.
The ROC on Rockwell continues to supply us with denim jeans that we use for quilt squares. We received a
$1000 grant from the Oklahoma Disciples Foundation that enabled us to purchase wonderful fabric for these
quilts. We were blessed by many and in turn can bless many foster children on their first visit to Citizens
Caring for Children.
Our group would love the help if any church member would be interested in cutting 6” squares. Give one of
us a call if you are interested.

Several church members have asked about Mary Francis Hedrick. CWF members have been to visit her over
the past few months.
This is the address and information :
Baptist Village of Oklahoma City
9700 Mashburn Boulevard
Oklahoma City, OK 73162

(405) 721-2466

In order to visit Mary Francis, you will need to call the number and make a reservation for date and time.
Remember that she cannot visit verbally but listens. She is also confined to a wheelchair as she cannot walk.
Betty Singleton
CWF President
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Salvation Army Kettle Brigade Bell Ringers
December 11

11 am to 5pm!

SAVE THE DATE!

We will wear masks and use gloves to hand
out candy canes to children!
Call Charlene Majetic to secure your one hour
slot.
The last time period is 4 pm.

REVERSE
ADVENT CALENDAR
EACH DAY ADD AN ITEM TO YOUR SACK OR BOX. ON SUNDAYS DURING ADVENT
BRING THEM TO THE CHURCH SO THE ITEMS MAY BE DONATED TO THE WOCC
BLESSING BOX & THE ROC.
You are invited to join the Disciples Women Fellowship (DWF) to help stock the shelves of our Blessing Box
and the ROC by prayerfully donating items each day during the Advent Season. The following is just a suggested list of food items you and your family might donate.
NOV 29 box of cereal
NOV 30 peanut butter
DEC 1 stuffing mix
DEC2 boxed potatoes
DEC 3 boxed macaroni and cheese
DEC 4 canned fruit - ring tabs on lid
DEC 5 canned tomatoes

DEC 6 canned tuna
DEC 7 dessert box mix
DEC 8 applesauce
DEC 9 canned sweet potatoes
DEC 10 cranberry sauce
DEC 11 canned beans
DEC 12 box of crackers

DEC 13 package of instant rice
DEC 14 package of instant oatmeal
DEC 15 package of pasta
DEC 16 spaghetti sauce
DEC 17 chicken noodle soup
DEC 18 tomato soup
DEC 19 can of corn

The DWF meets monthly for Bible Study and discussion. Check the Oakbridge for the dates. We gather at
7:00 in the evening.

Giving Tuesday is always the Tuesday following Thanksgiving.
Interestingly the other days between Thanksgiving and Giving Tuesday are filled with sales such as Black
Friday and Cyber Monday. Giving Tuesday is not another day trying to get you to spend more money, but
rather it gives an alternative to buying all that stuff and instead is a reminder to support charities that are
trying their best to help the least of these.
Giving Tuesday is trying to make a difference in the world around us, in the same way Western Oaks Christian Church strives to make a difference in the lives of others. Whether you give to places like the Regional
Food Bank, Citizens Caring for Children, Infant Crisis Center, CAIR to help refugees, or Oklahoma Disciples
Fund, there are a number of charities who are maximizing the impact your dollar is used to help others.
May you find joy in your generosity.
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Western Oaks Christian Church

Thanks to all who decorated their trunks and passed out candy on Saturday! Thanks also goes to all who
gave candy to make sure we had enough! We were thankful to gather outside and for the children to be
able to walk to each car this year. The pictures say it all!
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CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS PLAY “PERFECT” WILL BE PRE RECORDED!
Will be an Intergenerational Christmas play. We will meet Saturday, December
4th @ 10a.m. to record the play. Julia will talk with our families as she hands
out Thanksgiving Packets. You may also contact Julia if you have questions.

NOVEMBER PACKETS FOR OUR CHILDREN
The Thanksgiving packets will be delivered the week of November 15th. We are thankful we
are able to continue to share our love for and with the children. If you would like to send a
special Thanksgiving card to one or several of our families.
We need the cards by Sunday, November 14th for Julia to deliver on November 17th with our
packets.
OUR CHILDREN BY FAMILIES:
Darlene Bayliff & her sister’s Chelsea Hogan’s children Milas and Thiea McLemore
Alorah & Adele Ross & Genova & Gavin Gage who are Joyce Calderwood’s great grandchildren
Bella, Charlotte & Jackson Gabriel who are Jim Ellis’ grandchildren
Richard & Kelsoo Ferguson who are Pairis & Dean Ferguson’s children
Isla & Adalie Harper who are Janet & Brian Harper’s children
Ameerah & Zion Henderson who are Tobi Frank’s niece and nephew
Jaidan & Bailey who are Tobi Frank’s boyfriend’s children
Leighton Henderson who is Cathy Routon’s great granddaughter
River Rayburn-Joseph & Inara Mattox who are Jamie Joseph’s children
Joshua, Eli & Noah Mars who are Sarah and Joe Mars children.
Zadie & Zember Isaacson & Jaxton Damien McConnell who are Michelle McConnell’s grandchildren

Josie England who is Robin & Gregory Plumb’s granddaughter
Montana & Georgia Pursley who are Kristin & Cheyenne Pursley’s children and their cousin Braxton Peak
Jacob Sills and Mandie Howry who are Jan Sills’ grandchildren
Aidan & Liam U’Ren who are Daniel & Stephanie’s sons
Hank & Gentry Wilkerson & Adalyne Perry who are Marlene Word’s great-grandchildren and Wendy & Robert
Wilkerson’s grandson and niece
Annaleigh Griffin who is the new born daughter of Garvin and Natalie Griffin
Call Julia Jordan Gillett if you have questions
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Church Staff

office@woccdoc.org

Senior Minister: Rev. Daniel U’Ren
Music Director: Dr. Ronald Manning
Pianist: Rosa McCroskey
Praise Band Leader: Ben Frantz
Custodian: Lawrence Johnson
Nursery Attendants: Janet Harper
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0

Giving

General

86
90

TOTAL
on campus
Worship

0
1

In Person

8
17

Drive in
TOTAL
online
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27

YouTube
Daniel's
Facebook
Live

Facebook

23
39

prerecorded

5
4

Facebook
Live

Vimeo

23
29

prerecorded

10/31/2021
10/24/2021

Vimeo Live

Attendance

Associate Minister: Rev. Julia Jordan Gillett
Admin Assistant: Cindy Cannon
Sound Technicians:
Praise Band: Cheyenne Pursley, Natalie Griffin,
Todd Newell, and Zach Jones

39
48

10/31/2021
10/24/2021

$3,904
$6,747

$55
$55

*Online attendance taken from respective website reports of number of times the video is viewed on each website.

Vaccination Clinic at WOCC

November 19

4:00 - 6:00 pm

This clinic is for any dose vaccination and boosters. Must be 12 or older on the day of
vaccination. The Health Department asks that children younger than 12 go to their
pediatrician or the Health Department to update all vaccinations.
VACCINE: Moderna, Pfizer, and Johnson & Johnson vaccine will be available at this clinic.
Sign up TODAY. https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050E4BABAF2BA4FF2-anydose80

“Loving God, Serving our Neighbor”

8100 NW 23rd Street
Oklahoma City OK 73127
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